1. Introduction {#section0005}
===============

Numerous epidemiological studies have established an association between the indoor aerosol contaminants, including airborne dust, bioaerosols and aeroallergens, and adverse health effects. Most of respiratory problems are closely associated with fine (⩽2 μm, [@bib2]) and ultrafine (⩽0.1 μm, [@bib11]) particle size fractions. Given that people spend a significant percentage of their time indoors ([@bib13]), there is a high demand for efficient methods for indoor air cleaning against fine and ultrafine aerosol particles. Conventional techniques for controlling indoor aerosol pollutants, including mechanical filtration and electrostatic precipitation, have been incorporated into commercial devices of various capacities and efficacies ([@bib15]). While being widely and successfully used in indoor air environments, the mechanical devices and electrostatic precipitators are often criticized for their considerable size and power consumption, excessive noise level, and the need to be routinely maintained (e.g., routine filter replacement and the plate cleaning). Electrostatic filters have also been used for air cleaning but there have been very few studies that characterized their efficiency with a particular focus on fine and ultrafine particles ([@bib12]).

As an alternative method, the emission of air ions that charges aerosol particles has been evaluated as to its capability to reduce the concentration of airborne dust and microorganisms in indoor environments ([@bib6]; [@bib8]; [@bib14]; [@bib16]). Among several particle charging methods, corona ionization is particularly effective in charging small aerosol particles, including the fine and ultrafine fractions ([@bib1]; [@bib3]; [@bib18]; [@bib10]). Recent experiments conducted in a 2.6 m^3^ test chamber with a manikin have demonstrated that the aerosol concentration in the breathing zone may decrease considerably due to unipolar ion emission with a corona ionizer ([@bib9]). In these experiments, the concentration and the size distribution of 0.3--3 μm particles aerosolized by a Collison nebulizer (BGI, Inc., Waltham, MA, USA) were measured in real time using an optical particle counter. It was concluded that the aerosol particles, charged unipolarly by the emitted ions, repel and migrate toward the indoor surfaces, which results in their rapid deposition on these surfaces. Thus, it is anticipated that the efficiency of air cleaning in an indoor air environments depends on its volume.

Those ion emitters, which meet health standards (e.g., do not generate ozone above the established thresholds), have been incorporated in commercial air purification devices. The air purifiers that apply either open or shielded corona ionizers are being increasingly used in indoor environments. Nevertheless, there is a lot of controversial information about the performance of these devices, and the claims made by some manufacturers have not been substantiated by credible scientific investigations. Available ionic air purifiers differ by the emission rate, ion polarity (either unipolar or bipolar), and other characteristics.

The data reported earlier by our research group ([@bib8], [@bib9]) revealed that a high-density unipolar ion emission has a good potential for air cleaning in confined spaces, such as a very small room or a car cabin (volume ∼1--10 m^3^). However, the efficiency of this method for larger volumes (e.g., a typical room of 20--40 m^3^) has not been quantitatively characterized. Furthermore, no information has been reported on the efficiency of the unipolar ionic air purification against the particles of ⩽0.3 μm, which includes the ultrafine fraction and the lower end of the fine fraction.

In this study, we investigated the effect of continuous unipolar ionization on the evolution of the indoor concentration and particle size distribution of fine and ultrafine aerosols. We targeted the particle aerodynamic diameter range of *d* ~a~∼0.04--2 μm, which is of special public interest because of its health relevance. Many bioaerosol agents that cause emerging diseases, as well as those that can be used for biological warfare or in the event of bioterrorism, belong to this particle size range. For example, *d* ~a~∼0.1 μm for *coronavirus* (the etiological agent of the SARS) and *d~a~*∼1 μm for *Bacillus anthracis* (bacteria causing anthrax). Three ion emitters, VI-2500, AS150MM (+), and AS150MM (−), which produce unipolar ions by corona discharge at different emission rate and polarity (all are available from Wein Products Inc., Los Angeles, CA, USA), were evaluated in a room-size indoor chamber. The aerosol concentration and aerodynamic particle size distribution in the chamber were monitored in real time. The particle electric charge distribution was also measured to relate the ion emission rate to the particle removal efficiency.

2. Method {#section0010}
=========

The tests were conducted in a non-occupied, unventilated test chamber (*L*×*W*×*H*=3.78 m×2.44 m×2.64 m=24.3 m^3^). This facility was developed in the Center for Health-Related Aerosol Studies at the University of Cincinnati and used in our previous studies ([@bib5]; [@bib7]). A closed-loop air ventilation system with two HEPA filtration units was utilized to clean the chamber between experiments. A small fan was used to achieve a uniform aerosol concentration pattern inside the chamber.

The electrical low pressure impactor (ELPI, TSI Inc./Dekati Ltd, St. Paul, MN, USA) was used to determine the concentration and aerodynamic particle size distribution in real-time. This instrument utilizes the cascade impaction principle and also has a direct-reading capability. When performing the concentration and size distribution measurements, the particles were directed to the ELPI inlet through the Kr^85^ charge equilibrator (3M Company, St. Paul, MN, USA). The ELPI is also capable of measuring the charge distribution of the collected particles. When the instrument was used in the charge-detection mode, the Kr^85^ charge equilibrator was detached from the system. The time resolution of the ELPI was adjusted to 10 s. The data were recorded in 12 ELPI channels (each channel = impaction stage), from 0.04 to 8.4 μm. The latter sizes represent the midpoint diameters of the respective impaction stages (the midpoint = the geometric mean of the stage\'s boundaries). The ELPI operated in the center of the chamber.

The natural aerosol concentration in the chamber was not sufficiently high for accurate direct-reading measurements, especially after the first 5--10 min of the operation of an ion emitter, which removed a considerable number of airborne particles. To increase the initial background aerosol concentration, we used a smoke generator. The generated smoke particles primarily covered a submicrometer aerodynamic size range ([@bib4]). Overall, the data recorded in the first 9 measurement channels of the ELPI (*d* ~a~=0.04--2.0 μm) were sufficient.

Three ion emitters were tested: a stationary negative ionic air purifier, VI-2500 (*L*×*W*×*H*=20 cm×16.5 cm×8.5 cm), as well as two portable purifiers, positive AS150MM (+) and negative AS150MM (−) (*L*×*W*×*H*=6.5 cm×4 cm×2.2 cm). The ion density produced by the non-thermal corona discharge in the chamber was measured in our experiments for each device with the Air Ion Counter (AlphaLab Inc., Salt Lake City, UT, USA) continuously every 10 s during about an hour. This device is capable of measuring within the range of 10^1^--2×10^6^  ions cm^−3^.

First, the natural decay of the aerosol concentration was determined. Prior to the test, the smoke aerosol was generated and mixed in the chamber for 20 min so that it was uniformly distributed and the average total particle concentration exceeded the level of ∼1.3×10^5^  cm^−3^. Then the ELPI began recording the data (*t*=0) starting from the initial concentration *C* ~initial~ (*d* ~a~, *t=*0). It operated continuously for 1 h, and the aerosol concentration *C* ~natural~ (*d* ~a~, *t*) was measured. To quantitatively characterize the natural decay, the non-dimensional fractional concentrations$$\overline{c_{natural}} = \frac{C_{natural}(d_{a}, t)}{C_{initial}(d_{a}, t = {0)}}$$were determined every 10 s.

After this, the test aerosol was generated and mixed in the chamber again to reach the same initial concentration level. At *t* = 0, the ion emitter located in the center of the chamber was turned on and *C* ~initial\ ionizer~ (*d* ~a~, *t=*0) was determined (the distance from the ion emitter to the inlet of the ELPI was approximately 0.2 m). Then the aerosol concentration, *C* ~ionizer~(*d* ~a~, *t*), was measured with the ELPI in a 10-second time intervals during 1 h, until the particle count decreased below the limit of detection.

The chamber was cleaned by a close-loop ventilation system at 10 air exchanges per hour for about 4 h to insure that the ions generated during the test had been removed and the initial natural aerosol concentration in the chamber had been restored. Then the experimental procedure was repeated for the next ion emitter under the test program.

The air temperature was 23±1°C and the relative humidity was 42±9% during each experiment as monitored with a Thermometer/hygrometer (Tandy Co., Fort Worth, TX, USA).

To quantify the efficiency of the particle removal exclusively due to the ion emission, the air cleaning factor (ACF) was determined. For every particle size, ACF is defined as the ratio of the concentration measured at a specific time point during the natural decay to the concentration measured at the same time point when the ion emitter was operating: $${ACF} = \frac{C_{natural}(d_{a}, t)}{C_{ionizer}(d_{a}, t)}.$$

The data on ACF were presented as a function of the particle aerodynamic size and the duration of the ion emission. The aerosol concentrations *C* ~ionizer~(*d* ~a~, *t*) were also compared to *C* ~initial,\ ionizer~ (*d* ~a~, *t=*0), and the decay was characterized by the non-dimensional concentration$$\overline{c_{ionizer}} = \frac{C_{ionizer}(d_{a}, t)}{C_{{{initial},}{ionizer}}(d_{a}, t = {0)}}.$$

In addition to the particle size and concentration measurements, the particle charges were measured with the ELPI that operated in its electrical charge detection mode. The data were revealed using the software made available by Dekati, Ltd., Tampere, Finland. The particle charge distribution was also assessed using the diffusion charging model ([@bib11]): $$n(t) = \frac{d_{p}\mathit{kT}}{2K_{E}e^{2}}\ln\left\lbrack {1 + \frac{\pi K_{E}d_{p}c_{i}e^{2}N_{i}t}{2\mathit{kT}}} \right\rbrack$$where *n*(*t*) is the number of elementary charges acquired by a particle during a time *t* due to the diffusion charging; *d* ~p~ is the particle physical diameter; *k*=1.38×10^−23^  J K^−1^ is the Boltzmann\'s constant; *T* is the air temperature (K); *K* ~E~=9.0×10^9^  N m^2^  C^−2^ is a constant of proportionality of the *Coulomb\'s* electrostatic equation; *e*=1.6×10^−19^  C is the elementary charge; *c* ~i~ is the mean thermal speed of ions; and *N* ~i~ is the ion density in the air. In our calculations, we assumed that *d* ~p~≈*d* ~a~ since the particles were close-to-spherical and their density was 1 g cm^−3^ ([@bib4]).

The average values and the standard deviations were calculated for each set of conditions as a result of at least 3 replicates. The data were statistically analyzed using the Microsoft Excel software package (Microsoft Co., Redmond, WA, USA).

3. Results and discussion {#section0015}
=========================

[Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows the initial particle size distribution. The data represent the average of 9 tests. It is seen that the particles of *d* ~a~≈0.04--0.5 μm were dominant (Δ*C*/Δlog  *d~a~* ranged from ∼10^4^ to \>10^5^  cm^−3^), while larger particles of *d* ~a~≈1--2 μm were present at lower concentration levels (Δ*C*/Δlog  *d* ~a~∼10^2^--10^3^  cm^−3^). The initial (*t*=0) aerosol concentration of each measured particle size fraction was reproducible with the variability not exceeding 40% for 9 replicates.Fig. 1The initial particle size distribution. The error bars represent the standard deviations of 9 replicates.

The evolution of the non-dimensional particle fractional concentration due to the natural decay is shown in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} . The non-monotonic fractional decay curves reflect the variety of physical mechanisms involved in the aerosol transport even if no ventilation is introduced in the indoor environment ([@bib17]). The particles of smaller (d~a~\<0.2 μm) and larger (*d* ~a~\>0.8 μm) fractions demonstrated greater decay than those of an intermediate range. The smaller particles are naturally removed from the air through depositing on indoor surfaces primarily due to the effect of diffusion, which becomes more pronounced with the decreasing particle size. In addition, the aerosol concentration of smaller particles decreases due to their coagulation with larger ones. The larger particles are subjected to the inertial deposition and gravitational sedimentation, which both increase with the increasing particle size. The above effects are relatively weak in the intermediate size range of ≈0.2--0.8 μm. The available gravitational settling models \[tranquil or stirred ([@bib11])\] cannot accurately predict the natural decay rate observed in this study (in the absence of air ionization by an emitter). Our experimental data demonstrated that the concentration decay was twice as rapid as had been predicted by the above models for larger particles. This difference may be attributed to the intrinsic flow instability associated with the ELPI operation and other factors that enhance the particle deposition on surfaces. Also, the experimental equipment inside the chamber introduced some extra indoor surfaces, in addition to the floor, thereby increasing the natural particle deposition rate as compared to the gravitational settling models.Fig. 2The evolution of the non-dimensional particle fractional concentration during natural decay. The error bars represent the standard deviations of 3 replicates.

Although the natural decay shown in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} for the fine and ultrafine particles is sharper than it is predicted by theoretical models, it is still very slow for effective air cleaning: it takes 30 min to achieve a concentration decrease by about 10--30% and an hour to achieve approximately 20--50% drop.

The unipolar ion emission may accelerate the aerosol concentration decay significantly. The air cleaning factors are presented in [Table 1a](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} for VI-2500 and [Table 1b](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} for AS150MM (+) and AS150MM (−). Resulting from a 15-minute operation of the VI-2500 (which has the highest emission rate among the tested ionic air purifiers), the particles were removed from indoor air at the rate, which is greater than the natural decay rate by a factor of 5.0±1.1 to 6.8±0.7. A 30-minute operation of VI-2500 surpassed the natural decay rate by a factor ranging from 15.3±2.6 to 33.6±5.5. This resulted in the removal of about 97% of 0.1 μm particles and about 95% of 1 μm particles from the air, in addition to the natural aerosol concentration decrease that occurred during the same time. The positive ion emission produced by AS150MM (+) and the negative ion emission produced by AS150MM (−) also significantly cleaned indoor air from the particles of 0.04--2 μm, but the ACF-values were not as high as those obtained for the more powerful VI-2500 (see [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). The difference between the data obtained for AS150MM(+) and AS150MM(−) was statistically insignificant. The arithmetic average of the *p*-values that represented each particle size fraction was $\overline{p} = 0.19$. In a 30-minute operation of AS150MM, the air cleaning rate surpassed the natural decay by a factor ranging from 2.1±0.4 to 3.4±1.6. A 60-minute operation of both AS150MM devices allowed reaching about twice greater ACF-values than their 30-minute operation. No statistically significant effect of the particle aerodynamic size on the air cleaning factor was observed $\overline{p} = 0.18$).Table 1The air cleaning factor (ACF) provided by continuous operation of the ion emitter: (a) VI-2500 and (b) AS150 mm (+)/(−)Aerodynamic particle diameter (μm)Air cleaning factor15 min30 min(a) VI-25000.045.2±2.615.3±2.60.16.8±0.731.0±2.00.26.7±0.533.6±5.50.55.7±1.125.8±7.315.0±1.118.7±3.625.3±1.722.1±5.1Aerodynamic particle diameter (μm)Air cleaning factor15 min30 min60 minAS150MM (+)AS150MM (−)AS150MM (+)AS150MM (−)AS150MM (+)AS150MM (−)(b) A5150MM(+)/(−)0.041.4 ± 0.31.2 ± 0.22.1 ± 0.41.8 ± 0.23.9 ± 0.83.9 ± 0.20.11.9 ± 0.31.7 ± 0.22.9 ± 0.62.7 ± 0.35.9 ± 1.36.4 ± 0.50.21.5 ± 0.11.4 ± 0.12.3 ± 0.42.3 ± 0.25.4 ± 1.46.2 ± 0.40.51.9 ± 0.92.3 ± 1.12.9 ± 1.43.4 ± 1.65.5 ± 2.27.2 ± 2.811.9 ± 0.62.2 ± 1.02.6 ± 0.83.1 ± 1.24.7 ± 1.05.9 ± 1.922.3 ± 0.72.4 ± 0.93.0 ± 1.03.2 ± 1.14.7 ± 1.15.6 ± 1.6

The evolution of the non-dimensional particle fractional concentration with the time of ion emission is shown in [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} as a function of *d* ~a~: VI-2500 ([Fig. 3a](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), AS150MM (+) ([Fig. 3b](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), and AS150MM (−) ([Fig. 3c](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). To standardize the ion emission rate characteristics of different emitters, we measured *N* ~i~ with the Air Ion Counter at a distance of 1 m from the source during the test. The ion densities provided by VI-2500, AS150MM (+), and AS150MM (−) were (1.34±0.04)×10^6^ e^−^  cm^−3^, (3.62±0.18)×10^5^ e^+^  cm^−3^, and (3.91±0.22)×10^5^ e^−^  cm^−3^, respectively. The numbers in parenthesis in [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} indicate an average value of the measured *N* ~i~ (in elementary charges per cm^3^). For each device, the ion emission during the first 3 min resulted in a statistically significant decrease of the aerosol concentration across the tested particle size range ($\overline{p} = 0.03$). Continuous ion emission \[an "ion shower" as referred to by [@bib6] makes the particle removal effect time-dependent. Resulting from the continuous operation of VI-2500, the aerosol concentration decreased more than 2-fold in 6 min,∼3-fold in 9 min,∼5 to10-fold in 15 min, and \>20-fold in 30 min. Both the positive and negative AS150MM ion emitters also efficiently removed particles from indoor air, but not as rapidly as the more powerful VI-2500. The above decrease of the particle concentration was observed for the entire test particle size range. No significant effect of the particle size on the efficiency of air cleaning was found ($\overline{p} = 0.17$).Fig. 3The evolution of the non-dimensional particle fractional aerosol concentration during the operation of ion emitters: (a) VI-2500, (b)AS150MM (+), and (c) AS150MM (−). The error bars represent the standard deviations of 3 replicates.

It was found that the particle electric charges of the initially generated aerosol were very low. On average, the ELPI measured less than one elementary charge per particle. In contrast, when an ion emitter operated, the airborne particles exhibited considerable charges (either positive or negative, depending on the polarity of the emitter). The particle charge distributions measured experimentally by the ELPI and calculated using Eq. [(4)](#eq4){ref-type="disp-formula"} are presented in [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} in a logarithmic scale. The graphs represent the data obtained after the ionizers were operated for 3 min. It is seen that the average particle charge increases sharply with its size. The ion emission from VI-2500 increased the initial particle electric charges to∼10^1^ negative elementary charges per particle of 0.1 μm and to ∼10^2^ negative elementary charges per particle of 1 μm. The ions emission from the AS150MM devices resulted in a lower, but still significant particle charge enhancement. The average deviations between the experimental results and the theoretical data across the entire test particle size range were about 31%, 23%, 24% for VI-2500, AS150MM (+), AS150MM (−) ion emitters, respectively. The theory underestimated the electric charge level for larger particles and overestimated it for smaller ones. The theoretical calculations utilized exclusively the diffusion charging model, as no external electric field was applied in our experimental setting. However, the ion densities produced by the emitters were so high that the ion flux itself could have generated a significant space electric field. The ion-induced space field might have resulted in additional charging of particles. For our experimental condition, we estimated that the field charging becomes significant relative to the diffusion charging when the particles are larger than ∼1 μm. Thus, the measured average electric charges of particles exceeding ∼1 μm are greater than their calculated values. The difference between the experimental and theoretical values is more pronounced at higher ion emission rates (this difference was greater for VI-2500 than for AS150MM). This also can be attributed to the ion-induced space field, which should increase with increasing ion emission rate. The overestimation of the measured data by the diffusion charging model observed for ultrafine particles can be explained by the limitation of the theoretical model. Indeed, while the model includes the ion concentration, it is insensitive to the particle concentration, assuming that the latter is much lower than the former. However, the concentration of ultrafine particles (∼10^5^  cm^−3^) established in our tests was comparable to the ion density (∼10^5^--10^6^e^±^  cm^−3^). This could affect the particle-ion collision efficiency because some particles were not surrounded by a sufficient number of ions. Therefore, these particles had lower electric charges than is predicted by the diffusion charging model.Fig. 4The particle electric charge distributions, as measured by the ELPI and calculated based on the diffusion charging model ([@bib11]), respectively for each ion emitter: (a) VI-2500, (b) AS150MM (+), and (c) AS150MM (−). For experimental data, the standard deviation (of 3 replicates) did not exceed 6%; thus, the error bars are too small to be seen in the graphs.

The real-time measurement of air ions showed that the ion density rapidly increased when the emitter began operating in the chamber. After reaching the saturation level within 10 s, it stayed at that level while the continuous ion emission supplied new ions into the indoor air environment. For VI-2500 and AS150MM, once the ion emitter was turned off, the ion density dropped by a factor of 10--20 during about 10 s and essentially reached the initial (background) level in 3 min. This reflects a very high electric charge dissipation caused by the interaction of air ions with indoor surfaces in the chamber.

The particle removal efficiency, which can be achieved by a corona discharge unipolar ion emitter, depends on the particle electric mobility, *Z*, and the electric field strength, *E*, created by the unipolar air ions. The mobility was calculated for the three ionic air purifiers tested in this study. The ELPI-measured particle size and electric charges were incorporated to the following equation ([@bib11]):$$Z = \frac{C_{c}q(d_{p})}{3\pi\eta d_{p}},$$where *C* ~c~ is the slip correction factor; *q*(*d* ~p~) is an average electric charge of a particle that has a diameter *d* ~p~ (*q*=*ne*); and *η* is the air viscosity. [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} lists the electric mobility values, which were determined based on the particle charge distribution measured at *t* = 3 min.The mobility changes very slowly with the time of ionization following the logarithmic function of the diffusion charging model. From Eq. [(4)](#eq4){ref-type="disp-formula"}, if the air is ionized by the most powerful VI-2500 emitter, the particle electric charges increase on average only by approximately 34% while the ionization time increases 100-fold (from *t*=3 min to *t*=300 min=6 h). Being proportional to the particle charge \[see Eq. [(5)](#eq5){ref-type="disp-formula"}\], the mobility would also change by 34% in 6 h. Since in our experiments *t*=1 h, we concluded that the particle charge distribution measured at *t*=3 min is representative of the particle electric mobility during the entire 1-hour test.Table 2The electrical mobility calculated from the particle charge distribution measurement dataAerodynamic particle diameter (μm)Electrical mobility (m^2^ V^−1^ s^-1^)VI-2500AS150MM (+)AS150MM (−)0.04−2.5×10^−7^1.5×10^−7^−1.8×10^−7^0.1−2.6×10^−7^1.9×10^−7^−1.9×10^−7^0.2−2.3×10^−7^1.6×10^−7^−1.7×10^−7^0.5−2.3×10^−7^1.5×10^−7^−1.6×10^−7^1−2.6×10^−7^1.6×10^−7^−1.7×10^−7^2−3.3×10^−7^2.0×10^−7^−2.2×10^−7^

It is seen from [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} that the particle electric mobility was not dependent on the particle size. This can be attributed to the combination of the space field charging (effective for larger particles) and the diffusion charging (effective for smaller ones). The suppressed effect of the particle size on their electric mobility can help explain why the decay of the non-dimensional fractional concentration was not dependent on the particle size (see [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}).

To relate the particle electric mobility and the ion-induced electric field to the particle removal from the air, the particle drift velocity was calculated using the equation for the terminal particle electrostatic velocity, *V* ~E~, ([@bib11]):$$V_{E} = \mathit{ZE} = \frac{C_{c}q(d_{p})E}{3\pi\eta d_{p}}.$$

According to [@bib6], the ion emission density levels achieved in our experiments should create a field strength of ∼10^3^ to ∼10^4^  V m^−1^. The particle drift velocity, calculated assuming that the field is spatially uniformed, allowed estimating its drift time from the center of the test chamber to the wall (the chamber\'s characteristic dimension). With the ion density provided by the VI-2500 emitter, the drift time is ∼12 min. For the AS150MM units, it is ∼45 min. Thus, ideally, the operation of the VI-2500 unit should make the entire volume of the chamber particle-free in about 12 min, and the operation of AS150MM should result in the particle-free environment in approximately 45 min. This theoretical estimate of the particle removal efficiency is in a reasonable agreement with the experimental values, although no 100% air cleaning was actually achieved in our experiments. The measurement data suggested the following: a 12-minute operation of VI-2500 removed about 80--90% of particles and a 45-minute operation of AS150MM removed almost 80% of particles (see [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}).

Overall, we concluded that the ionic air purifiers, which are capable of producing unipolar ion density levels of 10^5^--10^6^ e^±^  cm^−3^, can be efficient in controlling fine and ultrafine aerosol pollutants in indoor air environments. The efficiency depends on the ion emission rate, as the latter affects the particle mobility. The air volume of the microenvironment (or, to be more precise, its surface-to-volume ratio) is also an important factor affecting the particle removal efficiency. This becomes apparent when the data obtained in this study in a 24.3 m^3^ chamber are compared to those measured in our previous study ([@bib9]), where the same ionic air purifiers were evaluated in a 10-fold smaller chamber (the particle size ranges tested in these two studies have an overlap between 0.3 and 2 μm). The data suggest that with increasing air volume, more time is needed to reach a certain air cleaning level. Thus, unipolar ionic air purifiers are especially efficient in confined spaces.

It should be acknowledged that continuous injection of air ions of a single polarity (unlike bi-polar ions) into an enclosed environment leads to the charge accumulation on insulating surfaces, which may cause occasional electrostatic discharges or other "static"-related problems, especially at low humidity levels. Certain treatments of indoor surfaces may help address this issue (to be tested in future studies). Another phenomenon that limits the use of some unipolar ion emitters for the indoor air purification is a production of by-products. For example, negative ion generators may produce excessive concentration of ozone and nitrogen oxides. Several methods (e.g., a soft-corona discharge technique) have been developed to keep the concentration of these by-products in the air below conventionally accepted thresholds.

4. Conclusions {#section0020}
==============

Continuous emission of unipolar ions (either positive or negative), which is capable of creating an ion density of 10^5^--10^6^ e^±^  cm^−3^, can be efficient in controlling fine and ultrafine aerosol pollutants in indoor air environments, such as a typical office or residential room. The particles are charged primarily by the diffusion charging mechanism. At a high ion emission rate, the particle mobility becomes sufficient so that the particle migration results in their deposition on the walls and other indoor surfaces. Within the experimental conditions, the particle size effect on the mobility is suppressed and thus the particle removal efficiency is about the same for the fine and ultrafine particle size ranges. The particle removal depends on the ion emission rate and the time of emission. The indoor air volume is also a factor affecting the performance of an ion emitter.

Three ionic air purifiers, which produce unipolar ions by corona discharge at relatively high emission rates, were tested in this study through a real time aerosol monitoring and found efficient to remove fine and ultrafine aerosol particles from the air of a typical room. A 30-minute operation of the most powerful ion emitter (VI-2500) removed about 97% of 0.1 μm particles and about 95% of 1 μm particles from the air in addition to the natural decay effect. A 60-minute operation of two other emitters \[AS150MM (+) and AS150MM (−)\] in the same environment removed about 83% and 84% of 0.1 μm particles and about 79% and 83% of 1 μm particles, respectively.
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